First-Time Democratic Candidates Train To Run Campaigns

Democrats, unhappy with years of lackluster election efforts in Indiana, are trying to train prospective candidates.

Purdue Defeats Arizona 38-35 In Wild Bowl Game

Didn't see News Director Stan Jastrzebski’s coverage of Purdue’s bowl win? Find it here.

Monthly Conversation With Mitch Daniels: On Being Wrong And When To Say So

Many newspaper comments to President Daniels had the tone of "physician, heal thyself."

WBAA QUARTER NOTES

Morning Features

Don't miss the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra in a work by Josef Suk
that bustles, inspires, and amazes on Thursday morning, and Friday morning we’ll feature Nashville composer Cristina Spinei who will be featured this April with the Lafayette Symphony on Morning Classics! http://purdue.streamguys1.com/wbaa-classical.m3u

What's New
We’ll hear one of the most respected and oldest orchestras in the world, The Berlin Philharmonic, perform one of today’s leading American composers, John Adams on this week’s What’s New! https://www.facebook.com/WhatsNewWBAA/

Special Events
It’s a new winter and Christmas-inspired album on Decca Classics that has music for choir, piano and strings, with performances by the Choir of Royal Holloway, 12 Ensemble and composer/pianist Ola Gjeilo. http://wbaa.org/post/new-release-winter-songs

ARTS SPOTLIGHT

Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated - which is why WBAA launched a series in 2014 called the WBAA Arts Spotlight

THE ARCHIVES

Farm at Prophetstown
John Clare talks to Executive Director Leslie Martin Conwell, and Education/Event Coordinator Lauren Reed of the Farm at Prophetstown, a 1920’s farmstead highlighting sustainable agriculture, homesteading, heirloom gardening, and farm to table cooking.

Credit: John Clare

READ MORE
WBAA PEOPLE & EVENTS

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!
For the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

READ MORE

Greg Kostraba featured on Performance Today:

WBAA Content Director and pianist Greg Kostraba will be featured on Performance Today Thursday at 1:06 pm – with a repeat broadcast at 11:06 pm – on WBAA Classical on 101.3 FM and WBAA.org. Greg and violinist Paul Woodiel will perform their arrangement of In a Mist by Bix Beiderbecke in a performance from the historic Thralls Opera House in New Harmony, Indiana.

Win Tickets to Concert on January 19th

Win a pair of tickets to see John Beasley's MONK'estra (modern jazz) appearing at Loeb Playhouse on January 19th. To register, send an email to membership@wbaa.org and we'll enter you into a drawing.
for a pair of tickets. Deadline to register is 1/17 at 2pm. For more information about the show, go to

https://www.purdue.edu/convocations/event/john-beasleys-monkestra

Visit WBAA's community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community

READ MORE

January 11
Greg Kostraba (WBAA's Content Director) featured on Performance Today - 101.3 Classic (1:06pm with repeat show at 11:06pm)

February 16
This I Believe Essay Contest Entry deadline http://wbaa.org/i-believe-essay-contest-0#stream/0

March 16-23
Spring Pledge Drive

April 12
Duncan Hall Lecture: Angie Klink
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